
Sarah  HINDS  ( c1822 - 1847 ). 
 

Davington parish church register. Burial. 

17 July 1847 Sarah  HINDS  of Faversham, 25y. 

 

Weekly Dispatch. 18 July 1847. Explosion of Gun-cotton Manufactory. Dreadful sacrifice of life. 

An explosion took place at Hoar, near Faversham at the Powder and Gun-cotton works of Messrs.Hall. 

 

Times. 19 July 1847. The Explosion at Faversham. 

The newspaper includes comprehensive reports on the site,explosion,aftermath,inquests and funerals. 

It includes three lists. 

1. People killed and identifed. 

2. People known to have been at work but whose bodies were not found. 

3. People seriously injured. 

The inquest was was held on Friday morning in a storehouse on the site. 

Sarah HINDS, was one of those whose remains were identified and on whose bodies an inquest has been held.  

 

21 July 1847 John McEWEN's verses on the Gunpowder explosion at Faversham ( in which he was injured ) 

  do not mention Sarah Hinds. 

 

GROD index. Sep 1847  HINDS, Sarah. Faversham 5.109. 

 

Faversham and N.E.K.News 20 Jan 1934. Disaster 86 years ago. 

A brief history of the works includes a review of the 1847 explosion and lists the victims. 

Of the twenty-one killed five were women and others men and lads, eight of them being under 18y. 

Sarah  HINDS, 25y is identified as one of those killed.  

 

Faversham Paper No.39. 'Oare Gunpowder works ' by W. Cocroft. 

Includes;  1847  Professor SCHONBEIN collaborated with the HALL company to establish the first factory 

in England at the Marsh Works which would manufacture Gun cotton. 

An explosion in July of that year which killed twenty-one people caused the project to be abandoned. 

( See I.C.I. Magazine, Oct 1928 ). The Cotton Powder Company re-established the production when 

the processes of manufacture were better understood. 

 

Faversham Paper No.52. ' Davington parish and people ' by Melrose 

refers to a press report on the explosion in Buildings Nos 3 and 4 at the Gun Cotton factory on 

Wednesday, 14 July 1847 when twenty-one people were killed, one of whom was Sarah HINDS. 

 

Faversham News 28 Jul 2005. ' Faversham memories ' column includes a brief report on the explosion 

of No.4 stove at the Marsh Works.  A wood engraving of the devastation is also re-produced. 


